
Phoenix Flight Gear CarbonGear Carbon

Fiber Retractable Landing Gear Assembly
Mount retracting landing gear to your airframe

1. Secure the retract motors to the top mounting plate by 
sandwiching the wedge between the retract and top plate. 
The thin edge of the wedge orients to the outside edge of 
the top plate. Use the M2x10 screws on the thin side then, 
longer M2x12 screws on the thicker half. Start all four 
screws for each retract then tighten. We recommend using 
a low strength screw glue.

**If mounting to the F550 use the offset holes indicated on 
the diagram, if mounting to other frames the centered holes 
my be a better choice.**

2. Slide the T connector onto the bottom of the down tube. 
DO NOT tighten the set screw yet.

3. Slide the skid tube through the bottom of the T connector.

4. Square up the legs and center the skid tubes. Tighten the 
set screws in the T connector to secure, do not over tighten. 
Slide the landing skid grommets onto the ends of the skid 
tubes.

5. Mount the retracts to your craft.

6. Plug the retract motors into the Y-harness and plug into a 
spare channel in your receiver.

For mounting to the DJI F550, after assembling your 
retracts:

1. Remove the two bottom screws holding each of the two 
side arms in place.

2. Place the F550 spacers onto the top of the retracts as 
shown in the diagram.

3. Set your F550 over the landing gear and secure to the 
airframe with the M2.5x12 screws.

For mounting to the DJI F450, after assembling your 
retracts:

1. Remove the four screws on the bottom arm screws that 
line up with the F450 mounting holes indicated on the 
diagram.

2. Use the M2.5x12 screws to secure the retracts to the 
airframe.
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Manufactured by Phoenix Flight Gear
"Created and manufactured by pilots for pilots”

Included:
3.0mm carbon fiber retract top plate
2 - retract downtube assembles
2 - landing skids
2 - retract wedges
4 - M2x10 screws
4 - M2x12 screws
4 - M2.5x12 screws (for F550/F450 installation)
4 - 4-40x1/2" screws (for PFG transporter installation)
2 - F550 spacers (for F550 installation)
4 - landing skid grommets
2 - T Connectors
1 - Y Harness
4 - Set Screws

Required:
1.3mm allen wrench
2.0mm allen wrench
Low strength screw glue

For mounting to the PFG Transporter series
After assembling your retracts:

1. Turn your transporter over and place the landing gear 
over the center of gravity and locate the screws that line up 
with the center slots cut into the top plate. Remove the 
screws and install the retracts with the 4-40x1/2" screws.

For mounting to other airframes:
We have cut several slots into the top plate, locate on your 
airframe the best location that is under the CG of your craft 
to mount this landing gear. See diagram for measurements 
of these slots to determine how this landing gear will best 
mount to your frame.

**NOTE: Travel must be set to 100% in both directions
               for switch assigned to landing gear**


